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New city landmark
by John Sheridan

by Sherrie Zagorc

Many Euclid residents were startled a few weeks ago by the sight of the
huge new Lincoln Electric Company
wind turbine, which seemed to spring
up almost overnight
(contractors
assembled it in about a week). Drivers
heading east on South Lakeland Boulevard encounter the mammoth structure
as they approach East 222nd Street.
Manufactured in Germany, it is the
largest wind turbine in Ohio and one
of the largest in North America. More
than 20-stories tall, the turbine will
generate up to 2.5 megawatts of power
that can Lincoln Electric can use to
offset electricity requirements. And,
certainly, there is at least one other benefit: When visitors from out of town call
to ask directions to the company’s world
headquarters in Euclid, the folks at Lincoln can simply say: “Just look for the
big windmill!”

Christine Banc, Euclid’s Relay for
Life chairperson, announced that
our recent relay event raised a total of
$62,000. What a terrific total for the
third year! Each year Euclid’s Relay for
Life gets bigger and better and raises
more money for the American Cancer Society’s efforts to fight all types
of cancer and to provide support and
preventative services to individuals
and families. As we begin to plan for
next year’s Euclid Relay for Life, the
committee members want to be sure
to invite all area residents, businesses
and their employees, friends and families to join us in this great cause. We
would like to extend an invitation to
our neighbors in North Collinwood
to participate with us in 2012. Contact the local event’s webpage (www.
RelayForLife.org/Euclid) to discover
more information and to get involved.
The American Cancer Society’s
signs and the purple bows were
around town announcing the event
but if you do not know a relay participant, you may still wonder “What is a
Relay for Life?” Contrary to what the
name seems to imply (in my mind),
participants do not have to be former
track team members to get involved
(thank goodness!). Committee members used their time, creativity, skill,
and lots of commitment as they met
months ahead of time to plan for a
theme, enroll teams, review logistics, beg for entertainment, create
publicity, and spread the mission.
Individual teams formed, with some
teams sponsoring fundraising events
to boost their contributions. Team

The day after installation. (Photo by Liz Copic)

Euclid Hospital honored veterans
in the Memorial Day Parade
by Angela Smith
Euclid Hospital had the pleasure and
honor of marching in the city’s Memorial
Day parade. The hospital honored US
veterans with five motorcycles and a
specially decorated car. Employees and
their families and friends raised banners,
waved 40 flags and passed out 300 small
flags and 40 pounds of candy to the
parade attendees.

Honoring our veterans

Virginia Evans has 100th
Birthday Celebration
by John Copic
The Century Club has a new member
– Virginia Evans. Born June 18, 1911 in
Lewisburg, West Virginia, she moved
with her family to Cleveland when
she was 12 and grew up on East 55th
and Outhwaite, attending Cleveland
Public Schools. Virginia is currently a
resident at Indian Hills Skilled Nursing
and Rehabilitation center and has been
there since Feb. 8, 2007. She was married, her husband is now deceased, and
raised two children. She has six grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren.
Virginia worked at Metropolitan
General Hospital and St. Vincent Charity

A relay for the right reasons

Hospital as a nursing assistant. She also
worked for the Cleveland Clinic’s food
service department. However, Virginia
was a seamstress by trade.
Virginia enjoys reading autobiographies and history books during her free
time, and at 100, she has had plenty
of time to read! When asked what
her favorite foods are, she said fruits
and vegetables. When asked what her
words of wisdom are, she replied: “If
you are somewhere standing and there
is a place to sit, go sit. If you are sitting
and there is a place to lay, lay down. Get
plenty of rest and be silly; laughing is
good for the soul.”

Sign of the times

Electronic sign in Downtown Euclid
(Photo by John Sheridan)

members spent time and energy in
planning and gathering supplies for
their site for relay weekend.
Twenty teams representing Euclid
area businesses and schools, families and individuals joined together
in Euclid for the mid-May Relay for
Life’s friendly competitions. Although
designated team members took turns
walking around Euclid High School’s
outdoor track for 18 hours (that’s the
relay part), community members
were invited to the stadium to participate in the many planned events,
including entertainment and opportunities to purchase food, enter the
raffles, and jump in the bounce house
with all the proceeds added to the
teams’ growing totals.
Two ceremonies during the evening made the event memorable:
the 6 p.m. opening ceremony, led by
Euclid High’s marching band, featured a walking lap around the track
by area cancer survivors; and at 10
p.m. all planned activities stopped for
the reflective Luminaria Ceremony,
where the stadium lights were lowered, candles around the track were
lit and names were read to celebrate
survivors, remember loved ones
who have died, and show support to
friends and family members presently
battling cancer.
Please consider involvement in
Euclid’s 2012 Relay for Life. It brings
our community together for a great
cause and it’s our opportunity to join
forces with the American Cancer
Society to celebrate, remember and
fight back.

by John Sheridan
One of the latest enhancements
in the renovation of downtown
Euclid is this electronic community
bulletin board, which cycles through
a series of colorful messages about
upcoming community events. It is
a distinct improvement over the
former, static bulletin board with
lettering that had to be changed by
hand. The new board, at East 222nd
Street and Lakeshore Boulevard,
can accommodate many more
announcements – and with
eye-catching graphics to boot.
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Become an Observer!
As a product of citizen journalism, The Euclid Observer is looking for people, ages 3 to 100, to get
involved in the paper and the city. We are looking
for volunteer writers, photographers,designers
and illustrators to help with the production of the
paper. It does not matter if you are a professional
or an amateur, our editorial staff will be glad to
help you through the process.
Register to our web site Member Center where
you can submit stories, press releases, letters to
the editor and photos. No need to register to post
online calendar or classified ads.

I hope you have had an opportunity
to see how wonderful our new downtown area looks around the Lakeshore
Boulevard, East 222nd and Babbitt
Road intersection. The hanging flower
baskets and planters really beautify the
extensive street work, new RTA shelter,
sidewalks and more. The new electronic
reader board is also an added attraction
to the area. The reader board posts special events, projects and programs.
The Grand Boulevard Hill has been
extensively landscaped and has really
improved the appearance of the Euclid
Avenue area. Hanging Flower Baskets were also installed at the major
intersections throughout the city. The
“Adopt a Spot” program is also sprucing up strategic areas of the city. If you
or your company would like to participate, please call my office at (216)
289-2751 for more information. These
are all ways we are trying to keep Euclid
a desirable and livable community.
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Yellow barrel season in underway.
This summer, the entire Euclid section of Lakeshore Boulevard, from East
185th Street to the Lake County border,
will be resurfaced from curb to curb.
Other improvements include handicapped accessible ramps. The Lakeshore
project will cost $3.5 million, of which
80 percent will be paid for by the Ohio
Department of Transportation. The
project is scheduled to begin in July and
conclude in September. The resurfacing of Lloyd Road should be completed
by August. There are many other road
resurfacing and waterline projects
underway this summer as well. I realize that road work can be annoying, but
the end result will be worth it. We must
continue to rebuild our infrastructure.
You may have also noticed that we
have police bike patrols during the summer. Bike patrols not only are a visible
deterrent to crime but also allow officers to personally meet and get to know

Wells Fargo, Bank of
America donating
properties to Cuyahoga
Land Bank

www.euclidobserver.com
216.531.6790

by Katherine Bulava
The Cuyahoga County Land Reutilization Corporation (Cuyahoga Land Bank)
has gained some welcome collaboration in
the battle to alleviate the impact of foreclosure and abandonment in Cuyahoga
County from and Bank of America and
Wells Fargo.
A few weeks ago, Wells Fargo, working through the REO Clearinghouse
(REO CH), began donating vacant and
foreclosed low asset properties to the
Cuyahoga Land Bank along with a contribution toward demolition equal to

$3,500 per property in their NSP 2 target
areas and $7,500 per property in the rest
of Cuyahoga County. Bank of America
recently entered into a similar agreement
with the Cuyahoga Land Bank to donate
up to 100 vacant and foreclosed low asset
properties following the same monetary
donation structure as the Wells Fargo
agreement.
“The Cuyahoga Land Bank is thrilled
to be adding Bank of America, along with
Wells Fargo, to a continually growing list of
partners in our efforts to eliminate blight

Observations
by Jerry Corbran

residents and business owners and help
in establishing valuable relationships.
You have more than likely noticed
that the wind turbine at Lincoln Electric is up and producing electricity. Two
additional turbines will be constructed
on property at William Sopko and Sons
over the next few months. And finally,
electricity is now being produced by the
solar panels installed on the roofs of
city hall and the Euclid Public Library.
Euclid is going Green!
As always, God bless and enjoy what
has been given to us.

Mayor Bill Cervenik

The Euclid Art
Association will
have an art show

The Carlson Agency
David L Carlson, CLU
carlsod@nationwide.com
22628 Lakeshore Boulevard
Euclid, OH 44123
(216) 289-3232

President Obama and the Democrats
want to raise the debt limit by a couple
trillion dollars. The Republicans have
offered to vote for raising the limit if the
president and the Democrats will agree
to cut spending the same amount. If an
agreement is not made by mid-August
the government will default and not be
able to pay its obligations and the economy will flip flop. Obama is in deep,
deep trouble on this one.

Euclid Art Association
Nancy Daly
21129 North Street
Euclid, Ohio 44117

Continued on Page 14

Carabel
Beauty
Salon & “Suite”
Store
The
Best
Home
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In North Collinwood!

White Stone Manor Apartments
18009 Lakeshore Blvd.
1 & 2 bdrm suites - $540 and up
Call today: (216) 481-1604
Nasvytis Enterprises, Inc.
www.mysuitehome.com
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As I write this, on June 19, the War
Powers Act clock expired on President Obama’s military incursion into
Libya. Members of his own Democrat
Party have joined the House Republicans in demanding that he follow the
Act’s provision seeking Congressional
approval to continue. So far his legal
advisors are saying the War Powers Act
does not apply in this case. Look for a
battle royal on this issue in the House
of Representatives.
Another really big battle is shaping
up over the Medicare Reform Act of
2003. Karl Rove wrote extensively on
Obama ignoring the Act’s provisions
in the June 9 Wall Street Journal. If
the Medicare Board of Trustees predict
that the program’s costs paid by Medicare taxes, now require over 45 percent
general revenues to keep pace with rising costs within a seven year period.
The president must propose legislation
within 15 days of his next budget submission.
This requirement existed in 2010 but
both Houses of Congress, controlled
by his party, excused him from the
provision. House Republicans will not
give him that out again as the Medicare issue is subject of heavy current
debates.
The biggest battle is currently underway

The Euclid Art Association will have
an Art Show at Lakeland Community
College. The show will run from July 24
through Sept. 1 and will be open to the
public during regular college hours.
There will be an awards reception
July 31 from 1:00p.m. to 3:00 p.m. For
more information call (216) 692-0538.

718 East 200th Street
216.481.9090
Complete Automotive Repair

Get your free On Your Side® Review today. Your agent will look
at hundreds of ways to save you up to $500.*

Five candidates crowd Euclid mayoral contest.
Jack Johnson, Bill Cervenik’s former
finance director is the latest to challenge
the two-term mayor, including former
councilwoman and retired health center administrator Charlene Mancuso
and lesser known residents Chris Litwinowicz and Terance McClerkin.
With her many years of top level
administrative experience and her two
terms on Euclid City Council, Mancuso is expected to mount the most
serious challenge. A win for either Jack
or Charlene will be a first for Euclid: an
African-American or a woman in the
mayor’s office.
I’m sure the hot button issues Cervenik will have to defend are the renewal
of the trash and street lighting fees.
In future publications look for the
Observer to publish a series of questions and the answers given by the
candidates.

Obama getting heat over legal issues

by Nancy Daly
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Where can I get the paper?
by John Copic
The most asked question at the
Observer office this last month was,
“Where can I get the paper?” Below is a
partial list of places we drop the paper.
If you see your store on this list, and
we did not bring you papers, please
call us at (216) 531-6790.
Somebody is in trouble.
If you get there and there are no
papers—it does not mean we did not
deliver there—it may mean they have
already been taken. If your favorite
location is out, give us a call at (216)
531-6790 and we will bring more. If
you would like to add a location to our
list, give us a call at (216) 531-6790.
If you would like to advertise in the
paper, PLEASE give us a call at (216)
531-6790.
Lakeshore
West-East Euclid
Hospital, Our Lady of the Lake Rectory, Noel J Beauty Salon, Ross’
Meats, Bagel Buddies, Coppertop,
Backalley Antiques, Kebab House,
Lakeshore Coffeehouse, This That
and Other Things, Beachclub Pizza

Bistro, Dunkin Donuts, Sherwin
Williams, China House, Urgent
Clinics of America, Ernie’s Center Beverage, Kim’s Wings, Subway,
Pizza hut, Maria’s Family Restaurant,
Fifth Third Bank, Lakeshore 7, Marco’s Pizza, S&S Lounge, Mr. Hero,
Best Cuts, State Cash Advance, Ohio
Beauty & Plus, Henn Mansion - Sims
Park, Stevenson’s Bar & Grill, CJ’s
Beverage groceries, Euclid Mart, Harbor Crest, Normandy Towers, North
Pointe Apartments E.260th NorthSouth St. Williams, Blazin Blades,
Classic Custard, Upson Deli, Babbit
North-South, Briardale Golf Course,
YMCA,High Maintenance Salon,
Natural Nails, Convenient, Paradise,
Neighborhood Family Barbershop
E.222nd North-South, Police Station,
City Hall, Library, Board of Education, Euclid High School, Scoreboard
Tavern, Horvat’s Pub, Wilke Hardware, Convenient, Umagu Dzine
Salon, Georgio’s Pizza, Corner Beverage, Panini’s, Sunoco

Euclid’s future
is “Blowing In
The Wind”
by Rose M. Allen
During a visit to Germany in 2003,
I saw wind turbines that dotted the
countryside in multiple areas. Most of
these turbines were on shore. I thought
that this was an interesting concept.
These turbines were not in a huge
wind farm on hilltops, like the ones I
had seen in San Luis Obispo, Calif. in
1985. If anyone wants to see the wind
farm in San Luis Obispo, without visiting California, they can see them in the
movie “Rain Man.” Either in the movie
or live, that wind farm is a spectacular
sight.
After I returned from that visit to
Germany, I started thinking and talking about placing a few turbines in
the Euclid area. Just about everyone I
talked to thought I was crazy. Many
Euclid residents just might remember me discussing them at city council
meetings during the public comments.
I am a visionary; and so many of my
ideas have been far ahead of time and
the thinking of most people. There
are well-documented ideas that I have
offered previously, that are now being
considered for implementation. One
such idea relates to these wind turbines. In 2005, I found out about the
Great Lakes Energy Development Task
Force (GLEDTF) and started attending the monthly meetings as a guest. I
continued attending the meetings and
learning more about wind energy. I am
now a member of the GLEDTF and am
eager to move projects forward.
The demonstration turbine at
Lincoln Electric is just that. It is a demonstration of how turbines can be a
great energy alternative. Many other
companies understand that and are
ready to install turbines on their locations. With these turbines comes the
need to have a place to manufacture
and supply the parts for all of the new
companies seeking to erect them. I

Lincoln Electric’s massive wind turbine

passionately believe that it should be
Euclid.
Euclid’s history of manufacturing
makes it ideal for becoming the epicenter for manufacturing parts for
wind turbines. Most of the turbines are
being built with foreign parts made in
foreign countries. Euclid already has a
place, Blue Stone Industrial Park that is
ideally located, between two railways,
for manufacturing and shipping. Many
wind industry people agree about this
ideal location. It is also ideal for other
alternative energy components manufacturing. These are components for
solar panels, geo thermal equipment
and electric car batteries.
A German company is currently
seeking a location to set up shop, for
manufacturing parts, in the United
States. The two locations being considered are Northeast Ohio and a location
in Michigan. If we do not do everything to ensure Euclid is competitive
for selection, we will miss out on this
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. There
are thousands of jobs and millions of
dollars potentially at stake. The city
that becomes first will have the advantage and will draw the companies to
them. If Euclid misses this opportunity, there will not be another chance
to be first or to become the manufacturing epicenter. We need to make it
happen.

Fresh
FreshFood
FoodFast
Fast
No MSG

FRESH MEXICAN GRILL

Vegetarian
VegetarianFriendly
Freindly

Chili peppers gives you a choice of over 30 fresh items
to choose from to customize your dining experience
869 East 185th • 216.531.2300
Hours Monday - Saturday 11am - 10pm, Sunday 12pm - 8pm
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Safe summer
The Literacy Cooperative receives funding grant
grilling is essential by Katherine Bulava
Bruening Foundation, The Cleveland
tutored 729 children in area schools,
Foundation, Charter One Bank Foundaserved 1,238 adults in adult, health and
The Literacy Cooperative has received
to summer fun
tion, Key Bank Foundation and Third
financial literacy programs, and recruited
a continuation grant of almost $260,000

Marriage season - ensure your license never expires Euclid diabetes
by Hannah Yanega
support group
annual picnic

by Will Anderson
Hello, residents of Euclid! As summer
comes into full swing, people will enjoy
the warm weather by being outdoors. This
includes firing up the grill and enjoying a
cookout. The Euclid Fire Department
wants you to be safe and use common
sense this summer.
There’s nothing like outdoor grilling;
it’s one of the most popular ways to cook
food. But, a grill placed too close to anything that can burn is a fire hazard. It can
be very hot, causing burn injuries. Follow
these simple tips and you’ll be on your way
to safe grilling:
1. Propane and charcoal grills should only be
used outdoors.
2. Before using a grill, check the connection
between the propane tank and the fuel line.
3. Do not wear loose clothing while cooking at a
barbeque.
4. The grill should be placed well away from the
home, deck railings and out from under eaves
and overhanging branches. A June 16 fire,
caused by a grill too close to a home, claimed
the lives of six people in Warren, Ohio. Flames
were seen shooting up to 30 feet in the air after
the exterior siding and roof became engulfed in
flames. Two adults and four children died. The
home had no working smoke detectors.
5. Keep children and pets away from the grill
area.
6. Keep your grill clean by removing grease and
fat buildup from the grills and in trays below
the grill.
7. Never leave your grill unattended.

Some of us prefer using charcoal grills
to cook food. While the same safety rules
apply, there are a few additional guidelines
that should be observed:
1. Be careful when using lighter fluid. Do not add
fluid to an already lit fire because the vapors
can ignite.
2. Keep all lighter fluids out of the reach of children and away from heat sources.
3. When you are finished grilling, let the coals
completely cool before disposing in a metal
container. Over the years, the Euclid Fire
Department has responded to large fires in
garages caused by hot coals being left too
close to combustibles. We recommend you
douse them with plenty of water, and stir them
to ensure the fire is out. Never place them in
plastic, paper, or wooden containers.

We hope you enjoy your summer! As
always, if you need us, call us. We’ll be
there! Stay safe!
Author’s note: Thanks to Fire Inspector Ken
Smrdel for the valuable information that made
this article possible.

from the Ohio Community Service
Council (OCSC) that, along with an
additional $145,000 raised through host
site contributions, will allow the Literacy
Cooperative to fund a second year of the
NEO Literacy Corps (2011-2012).
The NEO Literacy Corps is an AmeriCorps program possible through a series
of community partnerships. Through
NEO Literacy Corps, AmeriCorps volunteers can serve in direct service or
volunteer coordination roles; working
directly with literacy clients or recruiting,
training and managing literacy volunteers
at their host organizations. University
Settlement Inc. is The Literacy Cooperative’s implementation partner for NEO
Literacy Corps, responsible for day-to-day
operations of the program. The Literacy
Cooperative administers NEO Literacy
Corps as a part of its Capacity Building
Initiatives.
The OCSC funding will support
recruitment, training and placement of a
new class of skilled, stipended volunteers,
who will spend a full year of service at
local organizations offering a broad range
of literacy services.
Beginning in the fall, sixteen full-time
and eight part-time volunteers will begin
their service year at the following organizations:
Achievement Centers for Children
		ASIA Inc.
• Bellaire Puritas Development Corporation
• Building Hope in the City
• Cleveland Housing Network
• Enhancement Ministries
•		Family Connections
• Greater Cleveland Volunteers
• Jewish Community Federation
• Lexington Bell Community Center
• Lutheran Metropolitan Ministries/2100
Lakeside Men’s Homeless Shelter
• St. Malachi Center
• Thea Bowman Center
• Towards Employment
• Union Miles Development Corporation
• University Settlement Inc.
• WECO Fund
• West Side Catholic Center

524 volunteers for literacy (4,852 tutor
hours served). NEO Literacy Corps is helping organizations to expand their literacy
service reach; offering new programs and
serving more clients.
The 2010 – 2011 program activities of
NEO Literacy Corps are funded by OCSC
and the following area foundations:

Federal Foundation. Grants from the
George Gund and Martha Holden Jennings Foundations support operational
activities of NEO Literacy Corps.

•
•

The goal of NEO Literacy Corps is to
provide additional support for nonprofit
organizations working to improve the literacy levels and skills of Cuyahoga County
residents so that they can meet growing
demand for services. Through NEO Literacy Corps, The Literacy Cooperative is
helping to:
•

•

•

Increase capacity for literacy service delivery
within nonprofit organizations;
Contribute to local human and workforce
development, as local AmeriCorps volunteers
develop and hone skills for future job opportunities; and
Mobilize residents to support local efforts to
improve low literacy levels in the region

To date, NEO Literacy Corps has served
312 children in early literacy programs,







Susanne M. Alexander, Euclid author,
relationship and marriage coach, and
character specialist, just learned that her
book, “All-in-One Marriage Prep: 75
Experts Share Tips and Wisdom to Help
You Get Ready Now” (Barringer), is a
2011 finalist of the Eric Hoffer Award for
Independent Books (www.Allinonemarriageprep.com) She was a contributor and
the lead editor for the book that includes
experts giving their best advice to couples
about how to prepare for marriage and
how to be successful after the wedding.
Alexander is president of Euclid-based
Marriage Transformation LLC (www.
marriagetransformation.com).
It’s wedding season! In the hunt for a
life-long mate, it’s hard to know where to
turn for answers without coming to a lot
of dead ends. When marriage is on the
mind, most of the focus is drawn to planning the wedding: which guests to invite,
where to have the honeymoon and which
dress is the perfect fit. In the excitement of
getting ready for the special day, couples
can get lost in the buzz and neglect continuing to get to know their partner. The
whole goal of thorough preparation is to
ensure that both know each other extensively and are certain that each person
is the right one for the other. Divorce is
painful and can be avoided through really
knowing a partner and having the right
tools before saying “I do.”
To ensure that a couple enters marriage
with the knowledge to create a strong,
life-long, and happy bond with their
future spouse, here are a few key things
to consider before drifting too far into the
clouds of love.
Visit www.euclidobserver.com to read
what I learned from Alexander to help you
and those you love succeed at marriage.
Knowing character qualities
Our character qualities define us.
They shape how we speak to and treat
others, how we respond to situations,

and how we define our strengths and
weaknesses. By knowing your partner’s
character qualities, you can positively
reaffirm their strengths that mean a
lot to you. When we notice each other’s
qualities and express our gratefulness
for them and the specifics of what our
partner did that we appreciated, we open
up a door for growth, encouragement,
and strengthening of our relationships
and personal interactions. Often, love
and adoration for our future spouse can
blind us from the truth of each other’s
characters, so outside input and observation, such as from parents or close
friends, can be helpful for keeping us as
a couple on track. Don’t worry; you can
still remain madly in love while keeping
your feet closer to the ground. In the long
run, you’ll be happier for it! You have the
rest of your lives to be overwhelmed by
love, but only one solid chance to make
sure you’ll be able to get and stay there.

Proper communication – using your words
We’re all human. We all make mistakes. However, we often make the big
mistake of assuming how our partner is
feeling and what they are thinking. No
one is a mind reader. When a couple gets
stuck due to poor communication skills,
it serves as an introduction to discord,
unhappiness, and misunderstanding.
Proper communication can keep a relationship functioning smoothly and
focused on love and joy rather than negative memories and faults. Tone of voice,
knowing how to carry on dialogue, and
good listening skills will help couples
express differences, properly express
love for one another, and keep each other
fully informed on feelings and needs.
Understanding how partners respond
to difficulties will help you know how
to help them through times of stress
without becoming an additional burden. Good communication in marriage
makes the difference between a sincere
apology and sleeping on the couch.

Spending time together – not as easy as
it seems
A first reaction to this tip may be “We
see each other all the time. How is this
relevant?” It’s easy to be fooled into
thinking that just being together makes a
difference. While this is true, it’s important to recognize the difference between
quality time together and just breathing
the same air. Taking time to plan special
outings and dates can create opportunities for you both to be in public together,
try new things and have fun with one
another. Sitting down for in-depth conversation shows the person you love that
you want to hear their thoughts and feelings, and you are able to express yourself.
Talking on a daily basis provides an
opportunity to express appreciation
and catch up on the little stuff from the
day. Finding activities you both enjoy,
whether it be sports or crafts, can help
you to bond on a new level while integrating that quality time. The best thing
about time together is that if you’re apart,
you can still talk and share and plan
for the future. Then when you’re back
together, you can act on the plans and
decisions you’ve made. Keep making an
effort to know your partner better than
anyone else, so that when the time for
marriage is right, you’ll be ready to step
forward with confidence.
By taking the time to prepare and
know yourself well, you will understand
how to know your partner best. Rather
than leave the future to chance and just
give things a shot, the opportunity is
available to be ready to make a marriage
last and make your special day the best
– and the only one you’ll ever need. Marriage season may be now, but your season
of love should last a lifetime
Susanne M. Alexander offers PREPARE
assessment and coaching to premarital
couples to help them assess readiness to
marry. The coaching includes knowledge and
skill building. The company website is www.
marriagetransformation.com.

by Joan Holmes
The Euclid Diabetes Support Group
will hold its annual picnic at North
Chagrin Metropark July 18. Members
are welcome to socialize and help set
up, around 5:30 p.m. The dinner will
start at 6 p.m.
Grilled hamburgers and bison burgers will be available for people who
have pre-ordered them. Members
will prepare healthy dishes including salads, sides, and desserts. Those
attending should to bring their own
place settings and beverages.
After a delicious meal, diners can
take advantage of the many park trails
to walk off some of the calories.
The purpose of the Euclid Diabetes Support Group is to encourage
and help people with diabetes to live
a healthy lifestyle. Membership is free
and open to the public. Meetings normally take place on the third Monday
of each month at the Euclid Public
Library at 7 p.m. For more information
you can contact Joan at (216) 692-1155.

Strawberry season

Amish farmers at Euclid Farmers Market
(Photo by John Sheridan)

by John Sheridan

Mz Mississippi’s Family Soul Food









 




ONE STOP CONSTRUCTION FOR LESS
22+ years experience

Mostly AMISH Trades

SPECIALS: Labor & Materials
ADDITIONS:
FR-SUN-BR 


Unheard of from $69/sq ft

KITCHEN:
Renovation from $4900
BATH:
Renovation from $2900
Convert
ATTIC to BR: from $6475

FURNACE: Installed from $1495



$ave BIG

19320 Roseland Ave. North of Euclid Ave at the end of East 193th

Euclid, Ohio 44117 Phone: 216.862.3057
Store Hours : 11:00 am—10:00 pm Weekends
11:00 am—9:00 pm Weekdays

Delicious Food - Delectable Prices

Susanne M. Alexander, President of Marriage
Transformation

Dazzle Your Daily Living
Modern Fixtures

BUY SMARTER

Pay Less / $ave BIG
Help you:
•Buy foreclosed homes at
BARGAIN Price
•REHAB completely at
very reasonable cost
•OWN an almost new home
at a fraction of market price

Exteriors

ROOF: Replacement from $3675
 
WINDOWS:
Installed from $159


DRIVE: Replacement - Pay Less
Steps • FP • Tuck Pointing
WE MAKE HOME
NEW GARAGE: from $9700
Others
ALL City Violations
Rehab Foreclosed Homes
Exterior & Interior Paint
Many Others
- Call for Quote 





Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com



OWNERSHIP EASIER
Own a home for less
than rent payment

(216) 799-2519
Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com

Fresh, Ohio-grown strawberries were
among the popular offerings on a recent
Friday afternoon in June at the Euclid
Farmers Market at Shore Cultural Center. In addition to their strawberries,
these Amish farmers from Millersburg
were also selling jellies, jams and maple
syrup. And, right next to their booth,
a woman from a farm in Madison also
had oodles of strawberries for sale.
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Hot Dog Friday’s
at Gateway!
by John Sheridan
Hot dog Friday’s are back at Gateway
Retirement Community. Come and join
us for a quick lunch and support the Euclid
Hunger Center and the Alzheimer’s Association. Grilled to perfection, our famous
Gateway hot dogs, chips and a cold soda
are only $3. Dine in or take-out; it is your
choice We will be grilling from 10:30 a.m.
to noon every Friday through Sep. 9. We
are located off East 200th Street, near
US Bank and the Drug Mart Plaza. Call
(216) 383-1459 for directions or more info.
Bon appétit!
Save the date! Gateway Sunday! Our
annual pancake breakfast is scheduled
Sep. 11, 10:30 a.m. to noon, on the campus of Gateway Retirement Community.
There will be entertainment, classic cars,
the Euclid Beach Rocket Car and Petals &
Daisy perform their balloon art and face
painting. With all that activity, don’t forget
our delicious pancake breakfast. Seniors
55 and older eat free! All proceeds for this
event will go to The Alzheimer’s Association and the Euclid Hunger Center. Free
tickets will be available beginning Aug. 1.
Please call (216) 383-1459 for tickets.
Gateway Retirement Community offers
independent living apartments for seniors
55 and older, assisted living, a secured
Alzheimer’s unit, respite care, hospice care
and a 24/7 skilled nursing facility. Call
(216) 486-4949 for additional information.











Euclid Kiwanis supports community and sponsors Poor Man’s Raffle
by Rose Tanner
Euclid Kiwanis is looking for a few
good men and women to continue supporting projects in the community.
Time and age is taking its toll on various
organizations and we are all dwindling
in number and increasing in age. We
welcome anyone who would like to join
us at Euclid Hospital’s Lake Erie Room
on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each
month.
We usually eat our evening meal at
the hospital cafeteria, and if you want to
join us, you must get through the line
before it closes at 6:30 pm. We then

conduct our meeting, with laughter as
one of the more important items on the
agenda. We do have fun. We also get a
lot done for our community, with ongoing projects throughout the year.
Here is a quick glimpse of what we
do: awarded four graduating Euclid
seniors $1,000 scholarships; support a
Terrific Kids Program with two of the
pre-schools in the city, and Mary Mavec
Opportunity School (for the past 70
years); partner with the Euclid Police
Department to furnish safe seats and
teddy bears; give 100 gift certificates
to needy school children for Boots and

Shoes with the Payless Shoe Source each
fall; and sponsor the Euclid High School
Key Club.
Sound like a lot of work? It’s not,
because of the cooperation, dedication
and service by all the members. Our
work is not done, though. We are sponsoring a Poor Man’s Raffle, with an $800
jackpot, at the Euclid Square Mall July
9. There is an open invitation for you to
attend; a mere $15 donation includes a
terrific spaghetti and meatball dinner
and a lot of fun. Doors open at 5:30 pm.
For more information or tickets, call
(216) 261-2620 or (216) 299-6798.

Organizations and
Animal shelter plans car washes, bake sale
businesses can
by John Sheridan
to get your car looking spiffy
showcase goods and forNeed
a special event in the coming weeks?
services at inaugral Well, you can do that—and help the
homeless pets at the Euclid Animal
International
Shelter—by taking advantage of two
Euclid Pet Pals’ car wash events in July.
Family Festival
The volunteer support group will be
by Kristi Ward
Looking to promote your business or
organization to a large family-friendly
crowd? Ss. Robert and William Catholic
Church in Euclid is welcoming vendors,
non-profits and organizations interested
in promoting their goods or services
to set up information tables at its first
annual International Family Festival on
August 19 - 21. The three-day festival
will feature live entertainment, gambling, children’s games, festival food and
a “Taste of Nations” ethnic eatery on Saturday evening. Cost to set up a table and
promote your organization is $50. Tables
and tents can be rented for an additional
fee. For more information contact Ellen
Ivory at (216) 731-1515. No political
booths please.

sponsoring a combination car wash and
bake sale July 16 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the shelter, 25100 Lakeland Boulevard. A second car wash is planned for
the following Saturday, July 23. In the
event of rain, the second car wash will
be rescheduled for July 30.

Half price kitten sale
Due to an excess inventory of kittens, the shelter has been promoting a
“half-price” kitten sale. The adoption
fee--which covers the first vaccination,
de-worming, an FIV/leukemia test, and
a heartworm test--is just $35 for the
duration of the sale.

Donations welcome
A financial report in a recent issue of
the Pet Pals’ newsletter noted that the
group spent more than $36,000 on veterinary and medical expenses last year,
as well as nearly $14,000 on supplies. To
meet its financial needs, the organization
relies on help from the community in the
form of membership dues, support for
its fund-raisers, cage sponsorships, participation in its recycling program, and
donations of items on its “wish list.”
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tain a town and the variety of people
they would expect to meet. They also
discussed the various kinds of architecture and what determines the design
of a city, such as climate and culture.
Upon completing their village, Mary
Barno commented, “We are not only
artists but now we are architects too!”
The Village of Mary Mavecville will
be on display at the Euclid City Hall
Rotunda in July.
Mary Mavec Opportunity School
is located at 21701 Lakeshore Boulevard in Euclid and offers a stimulating,
rewarding, and stable workshop environment for adults with developmental
disabilities. The school welcomes visitors and currently has a limited
number of openings for people who
could benefit from the services offered.
For information on enrollment, volunteer opportunities or workshop
services please call Vicky Geer at (216)
731-4666 or visit the schools website at
www.marymavec.org.

You may not have noticed but there
has been some major construction
quietly going on at Mary Mavec Opportunity School on Lakeshore Boulevard.
Students, volunteers and the school’s
director have all been working together
to create a miniature town complete
with schools, churches, sidewalks and
skyscrapers.
The village is constructed entirely
out of recyclables, including shoeboxes, cereal boxes, dried beans,
photos and magazine cutouts, and was
the inspiration of the school’s director,
Vicky Geer. Vicky was looking for a
project that would be fun, creative and
ecologically friendly, while providing
an opportunity to teach a variety of
lessons.
Each student contributed with creatively ideas to make the village a
reality. As they worked on the project, the students discussed the various
aspects of what goes into the makeup
of a town, the work required to main-



Say “CHEESE” – Cortney, a Pet Pals volunteer,
tries to coax a Labrador mix puppy to smile for
the camera. Nicknamed “Dipstick,” the female
pup was discovered under a car at a gas station,
reports Euclid Humane Officer Ann Mills. Most likely
abandoned by her owner, Dipstick seemed happy
to have found a safe and comfortable temporary
haven at the shelter while waiting for a new family
to adopt her.

The shelter volunteers appreciate donations of such things as laundry detergent,
towels, dog treats, hand sanitizer,
blankets, cat litter, washable pet toys,
Pine Sol and office supplies.
The Euclid Animal Shelter is open to
the public Tuesday through Saturday
from noon to 4 p.m., and from 6 to 8 p.m.
on Thursday evenings. To contact the
shelter, phone (216) 289-2057 between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays, or 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Saturday. Or go to the Pet Pals’
website: www.euclidpetpals.net.
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New construction zone: Mary Mavecville Madeline Graves receives
by Barbara Comiskey
inspirational writing award
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A plan for living.

I plan to find joy in the littlest things.

Hospice really is a plan for
living. And the sooner you
call, the sooner we can put
that plan into action. With
emotional support, pain
management, in-home care
and more, we’ll help you
make the most of your time
with family and friends.

by Elizabeth Munro
Madeline Graves is the winner of
the Ordinary People Doing Extraordinary Things writing competition. The
competition, based on an inspirational
four-minute video produced by Farmers
Insurance (available at www.gofarmersed.com/Ordinary_People.aspx),
allowed students to express themselves
through an inspirational essay, poem or
rap about overcoming challenges. The
contest was open to seniors at Euclid
High School, enrolled or plan to enroll
in a formal post-high school educational program, and the award was
$250. It was my hope that, win or lose,
the students who entered were inspired
in the process, understanding that a
habit of seeking inspiration could lead
to many lifelong rewards. Madeline
Graves submitted a tribute to the military; her appreciation of the sacrifices
others made inspired her to contribute
to our society through her essay.
Farmers Insurance offers information and materials for educators of all
grade levels. For more information call
or e-mail local agent, Alisa Boles, at (216)
650 - 0053 or aboles@farmersagent.com.

“Honor Them”
by Madeline Graves
Ordinary people do incredible
things every day and many are never
recognized for it. There is one group
of people in particular who often go
unnoticed and unrecognized – young
men and women in the armed services,
many no older than I am, who do their
jobs anonymously every single day. For
inspiration, one merely need turn the
pages of history to see how America, a
country of beauty, freedom and individuality, was shaped by the hands of
people most will never know. There
are not enough words to honor them,
no statue would be enough. No tribute
can justify the ordinary citizens who do
extraordinary things every day in the
United States military.

Whether they belong to the Army,
Navy, Air Force, Coastguard or the
Marines, these men and women are not
that different from you and me. They
are our brothers, sisters, cousins and
neighbors, and yet they are more than
that. From the Revolutionary War to
the current conflicts in the Middle East,
the U.S.A. has risen above the tyranny
of a crown and become a beacon of
light in the darkness of terrorism, and
all because ordinary men and women
had the spirit and courage to step up
and become part of something greater.
Whatever our political differences, it is
our love of country that unites us and
makes us great.
I had hoped to be a part of that something greater. I wanted to be a Marine,
like my cousin and grandfather before
me. I had the passion to put my life
on the line for a flag that has stood for
over 200 years as a symbol of freedom
and hope. I wanted to be more than just
another girl fresh out of high school to be part of something more. Though
my mind and my heart were up to the
challenge and my resolve was a strong
and steady, it was not to be. Fortunately,
there are others who, like me, have the
desire, but who also have the physical
ability to serve. They are young and
strong and dedicated to the life, liberty
and happiness of the American people
and all citizens of the world.
We must honor those who have
come before, remember those who
have passed, and cherish those who
stand today proud and strong, ready to
defend our way of life from those who
would destroy it. Without these ordinary people who are willing to do the
extraordinary, to sacrifice it all in our
defense, we would not know the life we
know today.
“The American spirit wears no political label. In service to others and yes, in
sacrifice for our country, there are no
Republicans; there are no Democrats;
there are only Americans.” Sen. John Kerry









For information: 216.383.2222 or 800.707.8922
For referral: 216.383.3700
hospicewr.org

Medicare/Medicaid Certified
Serving Northern Ohio with offices throughout Ashtabula, Cuyahoga, Geauga, Lake and Lorain Counties.
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Ss. Robert & William parish planning Eastlawn barricade
new family oriented summer festival
by John Sheridan
Several large banners are now on
display at Ss. Robert and William Catholic Church, inviting parishioners and
members of the community-at-large
to enjoy “Three days of family, food,
music, and fun!”
It all happens the weekend of Aug.
19-21 when the parish hosts what will
probably be Euclid’s biggest summer
festival this year.
But don’t expect to find carnival rides
or the usual junk foods typically sold
at street carnivals. The three-day event
will feature pony rides and inflatables
for the youngsters, as well as rides in the
Euclid Beach Rocket Ship car. For the
adults, one of the main attractions will
be the Taste of Nations dinner event the
evening of Aug. 20, beginning at 6 p.m.
“We want our festival to be very safe
and family oriented,” explains Father
John Betters, pastor of the new parish,
created by the merger of the former St.
Robert and St. William parishes.
The Taste of Nations event, which
will take place in the elementary school
building, will include international
entertainment during dinner and a
silent auction, as well as a Chinese auction. The dinner menu will feature a
variety of nationality foods prepared
by members of the parish, including
stuffed cabbage, wiener schnitzel, Italian pasta, and Irish corned beef, as
well as Hispanic and Asian dishes. The
adults-only event, which attracted sellout crowds in past years when it was a
major fund-raiser for St. William, will
also include imported beers and a winetasting feature that’s included in the
ticket price.
Tickets are $40; however, advance
tickets—purchased before July 22—
are just $35. Taste of Nations tickets are
available from the parish office at (216)
731-1515 or Jay Sweet at (216) 731-7211.)
There is no admission charge for the
three-day outdoor festival, which will
also include “casino” games in an airconditioned indoor setting. Texas Hold
‘Em poker, blackjack and dice games
will be available. The festivities are
slated for 6 to 11 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 19-20, and from 1 to 8 p.m.
on Sunday.
A major highlight of this year’s festival is a drawing in which the lucky
first-prize winner will walk off with
$10,000. Tickets for the drawing are $5
each and can be purchased at the parish
rectory, 367 East 260th Street.
Father Betters, appointed pastor in
January 2010, notes that the parish recognized an opportunity for a major
event as a result of the void created when
the long-running East 185th Street festival was discontinued several years ago.
“This year,” he points out, “we are
actually combining three different events
-- the former St. Robert festival, the St.
William parish picnic and the Taste of
Nations — into a single three-day festival. We are blending the traditions of the

two former parishes to create a new tradition for this new parish.”
Father Betters and his 35-member
planning committee are hoping the festival will attract families not only from
Euclid, but also from surrounding communities. Committee chairman John
Granito has been working with festival
director Ellen Ivory to coordinate the
efforts of more than 120 volunteers.
Entertainment during the festival
will include performances by “Pieces of
Eight” and “Phil and the Blanks,” bands
which play music from the 1960s, 1970s
and 1980s, as well as the Don Wotijla
polka band. Irish dancers and other
attractions are also on tap, including an
outdoor beer garden and an All-American grill serving hot dogs, hamburgers
and chicken.
For more information, contact the
Ss. Robert and William rectory at (216)
731-1515, or visit the parish website:
www.srweuclid.cc.

An award-winning
workplace
Ss. Robert and William parish
was recently recognized as one of
Northeast Ohio’s “best places to
work” in a special section of the
Cleveland Plain Dealer. The newspaper saluted workplaces, most of
them in the business world, that
treat employees well and provide
a good working environment.
The Euclid parish, which has 57
employees, including its school
teachers, was honored in the
“small workplace” category.

Heavy equipment in Eastlawn

by John Sheridan
Heavy-duty equipment, including this
device that looks a bit like something out
of a “Star Wars” movie, has been dominating the landscape, and creating a
traffic nuisance, in the Eastlawn neighborhood for the past six months or so.
The excavating and road-building
machinery is engaged in replacing sewer
and water lines on the sidestreets running between South Lakeshore Boulevard
and Newton Avenue. The project, which
will culminate with the repaving of
South Lakeshore, is expected to continue
through September.

Gateway News...

July 2011
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Lady Panthers win medals at state track finals at OSU

by Carol Geyer
Gateway Retirement Community is
pleased to welcome three new employees
to our staff: Kathy Nemeth, RN, Courtney
Tintor, LNHA and Jocelynn Schneider.
Kathy is our new director of nursing.
She has been in long-term care for 12
years. Kathy has an excellent nursing
background and leadership skills. Already,
she has made a significant impact in our
nursing department.
Courtney, our new assistant administrator,
began working at Gateway as a high school
student during the summer and school
breaks. Courtney is a recent graduate of
Ohio University, where she majored in
long term care and health services. She
will be responsible for managing Gateway
Manor, supervising activities at the Health
Care Center, grant writing and marketing.
Jocelynn is a graduate of Kent State
University School of Communication
and Information. She has worked in long
term care for over seven years. Jocelynn
is committed to providing creative, life
enriching activities for our residents.
Welcome ladies!












by John Sheridan

als—one for finishing seventh in the
100 meter hurdles and another for
anchoring the eighth-place 4x100
relay quartet. The top eight in each
state finals event are called to the
stand where they receive their keepsake medallions.
In the relay race Gunn ran a strong
anchor leg, kicking into high gear as she
neared the finish line, to ensure that the
Panther quartet would not be denied
a trip to the medals stand. The 4x100
team, which had finished fourth at the
Austintown Fitch regional, covered the
400 meter distance in 48.9 seconds.

The final results may have fallen
short of their hopes, but the Euclid
Panther girls’ track team didn’t return
home empty-handed.
At the state track finals at The
Ohio State University’s Jesse Owens
Memorial Stadium in early June, the
Lady Panthers made it to the medalists’ platform in two events, and just
missed winning a medal in a third
event.
Artia Gunn, the junior speedster who has another year left in her
high school career, earned two med-


















The other members of the relay
unit were: senior Tchanavia Spencer, junior Taylor Rambo, and senior
Erin Rambo. The same foursome also
qualified for state in the 4x200, but
failed to make it past the semifinals in
Columbus.
On an oppressively hot and humid
afternoon, in which the heat took its toll
on competitors in the distance events,
Euclid’s Emily Sweet just missed out on
bringing home another medal for the
Panthers in the grueling 3,200-meter
race. She placed ninth at the state meet
with a respectable time of 11 minutes,
26.5 seconds—about 20 seconds slower
than the personal record (PR) she’d set
a few weeks earlier.
Emily, a junior who did earn a medal
last year as a member of the Panthers’
4x800 relay squad, moved into ninth
position with about three laps to go in
the 3,200 meter event. But each time
she made a move to accelerate past one
of the three runners just ahead of her,
they also stepped on the gas.
Afterward, Sweet was obviously
disappointed that she didn’t earn a
medal, but said she really wasn’t sure
what position she was in during those
final three laps. “I was hoping to set a
new PR and get on the podium again,
she said, adding that the saddest thing
about the van ride home with her
teammates was the realization that
their season had come to an end “and

OFF AND RUNNING – Euclid’s Emily Sweet (in
yellow uniform) rounds the first curve in the 3200
meter race at the state track finals at Ohio State’s
Jesse Owens Memorial Stadium. (Photo by Bob
Pomnean)

we will be losing two of our senior
girls”—alluding to the fact that Erin
Rambo and Tchanavia Spencer won’t
be part of the team next season.
“Still,” Sweet added, “I think we’ll
do pretty well next year.”
And what about the three-sport
athlete’s immediate summer plans?
“Well,” Emily smiled, “I’ll take two
weeks off to be a teen-ager and then
start training for cross-country.”
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LOOKING FOR A LUCKY WINNER—Father John
Betters, pastor at Ss. Robert & William Parish,
and festival director Ellen Ivory are hoping to sell
plenty of tickets for the drawing that will award a
top prize of $10,000. Raffle tickets are $5 each
or five for $20. The three-day parish summer
festival is slated for Aug. 19-21. Raffle tickets
are available at the parish rectory, as are tickets
for the Aug. 20 Taste of Nations dinner for $35
until July 22 and $40 after that date. For tickets
to the dinner event contact the parish office at
(216)731-1515 or Jay Sweet at (216) 731-7211.

We are
proud to provide quality Substitute Teachers

for Euclid Public
Schools. For consideration qualified


candidates should apply online at

www.renhillgroup.com

Renhill is an Equal
Opportunity Employer


RICK AND RITA CASE

NEGATIVE EQUITY APPLED TO NEW LOAN BALANCE. SEVERITY OF CREDIT WILL AFFECT DOWN PAYMENT, APR, TERM AND VEHICLE SELECTION.

THE 2012 CIVIC IS HERE!

PLUS OUR GOAL IS

34MPGHWY*
23 MPGCITY*

NEW 2012 HONDA CIVIC LX SEDAN
$
36 MO.

NEW 2011 HONDA ACCORD LX SEDAN
$
36 MO.

BASED ON 36 MONTH CLOSED-END LEASE, 12K MILES PER YEAR,
15¢ A MILE THEREAFTER, $2398 DUE AT SIGNING, ZERO SECURITY
DEPOSIT, PLUS TAX, TITLE, FIRST PAYMENT & LICENSE WITH
APPROVED CREDIT. OFFERS CANNOT BE COMBINED.

BASED ON 36 MONTH CLOSED-END LEASE, 12K MILES PER YEAR,
15¢ A MILE THEREAFTER, $2398 DUE AT SIGNING, ZERO SECURITY
DEPOSIT, PLUS TAX, TITLE, FIRST PAYMENT & LICENSE WITH
APPROVED CREDIT. OFFERS CANNOT BE COMBINED.

209

149

LEASE

LEASE

’02 SATURN
SL2
’97 INFINITI
I30
’05 CHEVY
CAVALIER
’00 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN
’04 TOYOTA
COROLLA LE SUPER CLEAN
’04 GRAND PRIX
GT2 LOW MILES

100%
APPROVAL

NEW 2011 HONDA CR-V LX 4X4

NEW 2011 HONDA ODYSSEY LX

$

$

CREDIT

AUTOMATIC

AUTOMATIC

SEVERITY OF CREDIT WILL AFFECT DOWN PAYMENT, APR, TERM
AND VEHICLE SELECTION. ALL OFFERS EXPIRE: 5/31/11
*Based on 2011 EPA mileage estimates, reflecting new EPA fuel economy
methods beginning with 2008 models. Use for comparison purposes only.
Do not compare to models before 2008. Your actual mileage willvary
depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle.

PRE-OWNED SPECIALS

’05 BUICK
$
LESABRE CUSTOM ONLY 54K MILES
’01 TOYOTA
$
4RUNNER SR5 SUPER CLEAN
’04 KIA
$
SORENTO EX LOW MILES
’10 CHEVY
$
’11
COBALT LT
HYUNDAI
$
’09
SONATA GLS
HONDA
$
FIT GAS SAVER

4995

9997

$

5250

10,995

$

5298

10,995

$

6995

15,514

$

8700

19,995

$

8995

14,774

$

27MPGHWY*
18MPGCITY*

27MPGHWY*
21MPGCITY*

AUTOMATIC

179

36 MO.
LEASE

BASED ON 36 MONTH CLOSED-END LEASE, 12K MILES PER YEAR,
15¢ A MILE THEREAFTER, $2398 DUE AT SIGNING, ZERO SECURITY
DEPOSIT, PLUS TAX, TITLE, FIRST PAYMENT & LICENSE WITH
APPROVED CREDIT. OFFERS CANNOT BE COMBINED.

’07 HONDA
$
ACCORD ONLY 19K MILES
’06 HONDA
$
ACCORD EX LOW MILES, SUNROOF
’08 HONDA
$
ACCORD LX
TOYOTA
$
MATRIX S ONLY 25K MILES
’09 TOYOTA
$
CAMRY LE LOW MILES
’08 TOYOTA
$
CAMRY SE WITH EXTRAS

14,998

14,995

15,458’09

16,998

16,998

16,998
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ALL NEW EXTENDED HOURS!

OPEN 9AM-9PM

HOURS: Mon – Thurs 9am-9pm, Fri and Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 12pm-5pm MONDAY THRU THURSDAY!

279

36 MO.
LEASE

BASED ON 36 MONTH CLOSED-END LEASE, 12K MILES PER YEAR,
15¢ A MILE THEREAFTER, $2398 DUE AT SIGNING, ZERO SECURITY
DEPOSIT, PLUS TAX, TITLE, FIRST PAYMENT & LICENSE WITH
APPROVED CREDIT. OFFERS CANNOT BE COMBINED.

’08 VOLKSWAGEN
$
’08 MERCURY
JETTA
$
MARINER PREMIER LOADED
’08 HONDA
$
PILOT VP ONLY 40K MILES
’08 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO
$
’10 HONDA
$
ACCORD EX ONLY 16K MILES
’07 DODGE RAM 2500 4X4
$
QUAD CAB MONSTER

17,874
18,995

19,487

19,995



JUST MINUTES FROM ANYWHERE IN NORTHEAST OHIO!

AUTOMATIC

888-514-0273

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com
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Green Euclid
Euclid’s green thumbers will soon
enjoy fruits of their labor

by Stephen Love

by CherylAnn Ludwa

Schedule of Events
11:00 a.m.

Kick off with a beach cleanup

12:00 p.m.

Sand Sculpture Contest begins

3:00 p.m.

Sand sculpture and Project
Pop Up Art Show judging

1:00–7 p.m. Park tours, booths, music
& activities, games, crafts,
food trucks & prizes
throughout the day
4:00 p.m.

Waterloo bike tour departs
from Euclid Beach

5:30–7 p.m. Live music by Grupo
Son Gitano!
7:00–11 p.m. After Blast! party at Café
Arts Collinwood (15601
Waterloo Road, Cleveland)

Mistress Mary, quite contrary,
How does your garden grow?
With silver bells, and cockle shells,
And so my garden grows.

enjoy some tunes from 106.5 “The
Lake” and learn about how you can help
Euclid Beach and our Greatest Lake!
Ride your bike and we’ll even throw in
a prize. Visit information tables from
the Alliance for the Great Lakes, Northeast Shores Development Corporation,
Euclid Beach Park Now and more. End
the day with some live Latin music by
Grupo Son Gitano! But if that wasn’t
enough, join the After Blast! party at the
Café Arts Collinwood at 7 p.m. for more
music, food and fun.
Many thanks to: Northeast Ohio
Regional Sewer District, 106.5 “The
Lake,” Councilman Michael D.
Polensek, Northeast Shores Development Corporation, Clevelander’s In
Motion – A program of the YMCA, Collinwood Observer, Euclid Observer.
To get there, take the East 152nd
Street exit from I-90 and head north.
Turn right onto Waterloo, left onto East
156th Street, right onto Lakeshore Boulevard, and left into Euclid Beach Park.


















Who hasn’t heard that nursery rhyme
before? Sure, one can argue the political overtones of this little diddy, but let’s
dispense with the that and focus on how
the words fit so nicely with the magic
that is taking place behind the Euclid
city jail.
A number of Euclid residents have
been making wonderful things grow
in Euclid’s newest community garden,
located behind the city jail on Milton
Avenue. Early spring rains, summer
sunshine and a lot of sweat equity seem
to be the key ingredients to the mounds
of vegetables, herbs and annuals that
line the various beds.
Loraine Zupancic is the gardenerin-chief of this first-year venture. Her
infectious enthusiasm and willingness
to learn new gardening techniques and
coach others in their efforts to grow
their own have proven to be fun for
those involved. As she had hoped, there
seems to be a real community forming
among those involved in this gardening
effort.
Over the winter and into the early
spring, the city of Euclid donated the
land used by the community gardeners.
Zupancic and her core team of volunteers worked with the city to provide
water spigots and storage for gardening
equipment and set the stage for wouldbe gardeners.
Those interested in community gardening completed an application and
paid a nominal fee for gardening space
that ranges in size from 10 by four feet
to 20 by 10 feet. Some gardeners rototilled their beds. Others opted for a
raised bed, and assistance was available
for those who wanted to build them.
Zupancic introduced “lasagna” gardening (built up layers of soil, compost
and other organic material) for those
who didn’t want to cut through and dig
down into hard ground. Gardeners have
wood chips, soil and composing organic
matter available to add to their gardens.
Many of the individual gardeners have

Cavotta’s
G a r d e n C e n t e r & U r b a n Fa r m

Gardeners learn the square foot gardening technique,
which allows many plants to grow in very limited space.

Area residents assemble their rain barrel during a
recent rain barrel workshop. Rain water collected
in these barrels are better for yard plants, provide
some reduction in water entering the storm drain,
and saves on the water bill.

gone so far to decorate their beds, giving
them a homier look and feel.
Since this is a community garden,
participating gardeners have agreed to
volunteer time to the general upkeep and
maintenance of the grounds. This work
may include planting donated annuals
and perennials to common areas, mowing and weed whacking the grounds, care
and upkeep of equipment, and ensuring
garbage is picked up. The shared responsibility for maintaining the grounds adds
to the commitment of those involved
and that sense of community.
Zupancic is working with The Ohio
State University Extension program to
ensure the community garden is healthy
and sustainable. She has brought speakers to discuss the merits of recycling,
composing and rain barrels. She’s busy
planning more speakers for the gardeners and community at large, and
information related to those events will
be available as details are finalized.
So, whether you are Mistress Mary,
who is quite contrary, so Bob or Sue,
make a point of stopping by Euclid’s
community garden, just north of the
city jail, and get inspired by the lovely
things thriving there!

I grew up in Westlake before it became
the land of mini-mansions. I distinctly
remember a cow running loose through
our backyard and a cowboy on a horse,
lasso spinning over his head, in pursuit.
Maybe part of my memory is shaded by
the romance of childhood, but the cows
most distinctly were living a few houses
away and they did sometimes get loose.
Our backyard led to abandoned grape
fields formerly owned by Welsh’s. There
were early raspberries growing wild that
would supply the children of the neighborhood with sustenance while they
explored the wooded areas. We had
favorite grape vines that we could swing
on and in the late summer enjoy eating
the concord grapes.
My mother had a great garden too. She
grew any manner of vegetable and served
them fresh on the table. I don’t remember
feeling much appreciation for the fresh
vegetables at the time, to be honest. Let’s
face it; they don’t have the memorable
sweet and juicy cache of raspberries or
grapes collected from the wild. But, I do
remember worrying the corn to grow as
July rolled around. I remember that bitter
sweet anticipation of the first ear of corn
to be picked and boiled and served with
lots of butter that dripped down my chin.
Well, those times are gone. I no longer
have to wait for raspberries or grapes or
corn. I no longer experience of anticipation of the taste of the first fruit to ripen.
I no longer thrill as the juice drips down

my chin. You see, that delightful expectation is no longer necessary. I now live in a
world of convenience.
This world of convenience allows me
to purchase corn in the dead of winter, to find strawberries and raspberries
whenever I might desire them. I can buy
grapes that are transported thousands of
miles from far away and exotic countries
like Chile, strawberries and corn from
Mexico. But somehow the exotic appeal
of these places does not satisfy my longing for that childlike anticipation of the
taste of the first fruit.
Well, don’t be fooled by the biblical overtones of the last statement. I am
sharing all this to perhaps shed light
on what I am doing lately. The folks at
Shore Cultural Centre decided that they
wanted to re-create the Euclid Farmers’
Market. They wanted a market that was
devoted to local producer/vendors. They
asked an experienced market manager to
come in as a consultant. They established
the criterion for vendor participation and
types of products to be sold, agreed on
an application process and a new time.
Then I was asked to manage the Euclid
Farmers’ Market this year.
Certainly, you can understand the
appeal of the project. Local produce
means anticipation of the first fruit. It
means shared recipes for strawberries
and zucchini string beans. It means to
me a community that can come together
in the appreciation high quality, delicious food. It means supporting business

• Perennials

customers had to compete with the vendors for access parking. Children from
the daycare were running through the
traffic to meet with their frustrated parents. Third, the parking lot is very sunny
and hot. After a couple of hours, the produce was withered and unappetizing.
Fourth, people who require accessible
parking and pathways to the vendors
were frustrated by the lack of either.
The Babbit Road area will provide
parking to the north and south of the
vending area. There are handicapped
parking spaces and sidewalks surrounding the entire area. It is shaded in the late
afternoon and so will help to preserve the
produce. There will be no unsafe conflict
between cars and children.
As the season rolls on, Euclid Farmers’
Market will have herbs, fruits, vegetables,
local honey, maple syrup, cheese and
continue to supply all your bakery needs.
You’ll find dinner prepared for you. We
will have cooking demonstrations and
live entertainment. We will have activities for children. We are planning other
demonstrations that feature the talents of
our community.
The Euclid Farmers’ Market is small
this year, but we will grow with your
support. I hope that you can set aside
the expectation of convenience. Come
to the Euclid Farmers’ Market and
experience the anticipation of the taste
of the first fruit.

by John Goersmeyer
The Cleveland Division of Water
(CWD) is committed to providing our
customers with a first-class product –
fresh drinking water. This commitment
is our pledge as members of the Partnership for Safe Water program. The
partnership is a voluntary cooperative
effort between the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (US EPA), drinking
water professional organizations and
200 drinking water utilities across the
country. Utilities which join the partnership agree to adopt performance
standards where drinking water regulations do not exist to optimize treatment

and protect the water supply against
microbiological contamination.
The CWD uses surface water drawn
from four intakes in Lake Erie as the
source of our drinking water. Lake Erie
is a part of the Great Lakes watershed.
Ninety-five percent of the water entering Lake Erie comes from the upstream
Great Lakes – Superior, Michigan and
Huron as well as all of the rivers and
streams that flow into these lakes. The
remaining five percent comes from rain
and snow in the Lake Erie drainage basin
which includes the various streams and
rivers that flow into Lake Erie. By their
nature, surface waters, such as lakes and

rivers, are accessible and can be contaminated by chemicals and disease causing
organisms. Since our intake systems are
located a considerable distance offshore
(built in the early 1900s and again in the
‘40s and ‘50s), potential contamination
from rivers, streams and other nearby
sources is greatly minimized.
Since no single treatment process
can address all possible contaminants,
we use a multiple barrier process to
treat Lake Erie water in order to meet
drinking water quality standards.
Cleveland water is in compliance with
all maximum contaminant levels and
treatment techniques for drinking
water. Cleveland water also has a current, unconditional license to operate
our water system issued by the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency.
To obtain a copy of our 2010 Water
Quality Report, please contact Cleve-

land Water’s Customer Service
Department at (216) 664-3130 or visit
www.clevelandwater.com. To learn
more about our drinking water, contact
the Office of Communications, Special Events at (216) 664-2444, x5676. If
you want to receive this information in
Spanish, please call (216) 664-3130.

716 East 156th Street, Cleveland (located in the St. Mary’s school building)
For more information call 216-451-1717

• Garden Statuary

or visit www.constellationschools.com

Lots of Interesting Things Inside!
We Accept EBT & Senior Farmer’s
Market Coupons

Cleveland, Ohio 44110

here at home, perhaps creating jobs for
people here. Now, I could talk long and
hard about the consequences of NAFTA
on business and jobs here at home. But
let’s leave it to this; NAFTA has made
the purchase of strawberries in February
very convenient.
The downside of a producers-only
farmers market is that it is not always
convenient. We can’t buy what we want at
a whim. We have to wait for the fruits and
vegetable to grow and ripen. We become
more interested in weather, if that could
be possible. Our recent spring has been
very hard on local farmers. I spoke with
one farmer who will be selling organic
produce at the Euclid Farmers’ Market in
July. She and her family had to pull nine
rows of corn that tasseled before any cobs
formed. She said they planted 50 pounds
of fava beans that rotted in the field. She
was apologetic when I spoke to her. She
knows what produce means to the success of a market. Frankly, my heart breaks
for her, as this is her livelihood. Another
local vendor will have produce ready in
July. He is excited about the zucchini and
cucumbers he will have to offer.
The Euclid Farmers’ Market will support the efforts of local farmers. We will
not have vendors who go to the food terminal and sell same Texas corn that is
sold in Dave’s or Giant Eagle.
We made some other changes. We
moved the market from the front parking lot to the Babbit Road side of the
building for a variety of reasons. First,

2010 Cleveland Water Quality Report now available

“The Right Choice for Parents and a Real Chance for Children”

• Fresh Eggs

•

by Elizabeth Munro

Collinwood Village Academy

• Plant Sale

• Local Honey

19603 Nottingham Road
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Constellation Schools

• Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Open Tuesday thru Friday 9 am-7 pm
Saturday 9 am-6 pm; Sunday 10 am-4 pm; Closed Monday
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Green Euclid

The Euclid
Beach Blast!
The Euclid Beach Adopt-A-Beach
Team has partnered with Arts Collinwood and Project Pop-Up Galleries to
bring you Euclid Beach Blast!, a day of
free summer festivities, food, art, music,
environmental awareness and fun at
Euclid Beach Park, July 16 from 11 a.m.
to 7 p.m.
Help us kick off the day with a beach
cleanup, then grab your shovels for a
sand castle contest. Stroll an outdoor
pop up art show, grab some food from
one of Cleveland’s famous food trucks,

•

•

Now Enrolling Grade K -3
No Voucher Needed and No Tuition Charged
Small Class Sizes
Academic Excellence
Full Day Kindergarten
Safe Learning Environment
Highly-Qualifed, Certiﬁed Teachers

Wanted

Old postcard collections

Call Larry (216) 374-2752

(216) 692-0300

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com
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Sports & Recreation
Just call him the ‘Golf Club Doctor’
by John Sheridan
Area golfers whose clubs have worn or
slippery grips often look to Art Dell at Airport Greens Golf Course in Willoughby
Hills to remedy the problem. You could
call him a “golf club doctor.”
Art, a Euclid resident and 1970 graduate
of Euclid High, has been replacing old golf
grips for about 20 years. He handles a variety of other club repairs as well, including
re-shafting and “loft and lie” adjustments.
“Tall people need shafts that are more
upright,” he explains, “while shorter
people need clubs that sit a little flatter. If
people are hitting the ball too high, they
might need a loft adjustment. You can deloft a club a couple of degrees and hit the
ball lower.”
Art does quite a bit of re-gripping. He
offers a wide variety of grips to replace older
grips that may have become too slippery—
or that just don’t feel right any longer.
(Having heard that Art does good work
for a reasonable price, earlier this year, I
had him install thicker Golf Pride grips
with a bit of built-in tackiness on a set of
old irons for $6.95 per club. Result: I no
longer have the feeling that my golf clubs
might twist in my hands when I swing at
the golf ball.)
Before getting into the golf club business, Art was an RTA bus driver for about
30 years. He now works out of a small
white building near the Airport Greens

driving range. He calls his business Custom Fit Golf. It is a part-time business for
him, so if you plan to stop, in it is best to
call in advance to determine when he’ll be
available. He can be reached at (440) 9445279 or (440) 477-1939.
Art also gives golf lessons. “I’ve been
building clubs for 20 years and giving golf
instructions for seven years,” he notes.
“I’m not a PGA professional, but I consider
myself a pro.” He’s learned the art and science of teaching golf by visiting “the best
golf teachers in the world, to see how they
give lessons. For me, it is a continuing education process.”
One of the experts he’s taken lessons
from is Bob Toski, a well-known instructor who works with PGA tour pros. But his
main mentor, he says, has been Ben Doyle,
who is regarded as the first authorized
Golfing Machine instructor. The reference
is to a book by that title, written by Homer
Kelly, an engineer.
“Ben Doyle now has almost a cult following among the PGA tour pros,” Dell
notes. “Players like Johnny Miller, Bernard Langer and Tom Watson have gone
to Doyle. He’s the golf instructor’s golf
instructor.”
Dell first hooked up with Doyle in Carmel, Calif., in 1993. He’s been back to see
him five times since.
If you give him a chance, Art will talk
your ear off about a variety of golf-related

topics, including the history of Airport
Greens, located at 28980 White Road
in Willoughby Hills, right next to the
Cuyahoga County airport. It’s the course
where golfers often get close-up views of
airplanes taking off and landing—and
where they might hear the roar of a Lear Jet
engine as they’re trying to line up a putt.
For the record: Art points out that Gary
LaConte now operates the Airport Greens
course these days. He’s the grandson of
Pat LaConte, a well-known area golf pro
who ran the Lost Nation course as far back
as the 1950s, as well as several other area
courses. The LaConte family built the Airport Greens golf course and driving range
about 18 years ago. When Pat retired, his
son Rich LaConte kept the golf course
going.
Art Dell has been a Euclid resident for
nearly 50 years. If you’d like to know more
about his golf club re-gripping and repair
services, you can contact him at (440) 9445279 or (440) 477-1939.

‘HOW’S YOUR GRIP?’ – Art Dell (right) demonstrates
his golf club regripping technique for customer Mark
DeRubies. (Photo by John Sheridan)

Jessica Beard keys
A&M’s NCAA track
championship
by John Sheridan
Jessica Beard, who was a four-time state
400-meter champion while competing for
the Euclid Panther track team from 2004
to 2007, continues to wow track audiences
while running for Texas A&M.
Last month, at the NCAA national
championship meet in Des Moines, Iowa,
she ran a blistering anchor leg in the 4x400
relay to win the meet-ending event and
give the Aggies a come-from-behind victory in the team title chase. Earlier in the
meet, she won gold in the individual 400
meter race.
“She helped Texas A&M win its third
consecutive NCAA title,” notes Ted Theodore, a former Euclid High coach and
still-active track official who has followed
Beard’s career closely.
“Jessica is just a Euclid treasure,” says
Theodore, who still officiates at many
Panther track meets. “She has fulfilled all
of our dreams for her—and then some.
And she’s done it all with class.”
The split time that Beard posted in the
recent NCAA relay event would have won
a gold medal in the individual 400 meters
at the 2008 Beijing Olympics, Theodore
points out. And, last year, she did win a
gold medal in the 4x400 relay at the World
Championships in Europe.
“I think Jessica will qualify for the 2012
Olympics in London next year,” Theodore
says. “I believe that she is now about the
third or fourth-fastest 400-meter runner
in the world.”






























by John Sheridan
After observing—and carefully considering—the metamorphosis that has
taken place at Briardale Greens Golf
Course, it occurs to me that the city now
can boast of having a “poor man’s country club.” On second thought, make that
“an affordable country club for the average Joe.”
Sure, some might argue that Briardale
can’t be considered a country club for a
variety of reasons. For starters, it’s too
flat. And it lacks a swimming pool and
tennis courts—elements that traditionally have distinguished country clubs
from mere golf courses.
Well, in case you haven’t noticed, there
is a swimming pool right next door at
the YMCA and another across the street
in Memorial Park; and, rather than tennis courts, Briardale now has two bocce
ball courts and a sand volleyball court—
attractions that make it an appealing
location for golf outings.
Yes, there are a few things that ritzy
country clubs have that our city-owned
course lacks—things like $20,000 initiation fees for new members and annual
dues on the order of $2,000 and up. (You
know, to keep the riff-raff away.)
Another perk that country club
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members enjoy is unlimited use of wellgroomed practice tees and free practice
balls. Well, for serious golfers who wish
to spend a lot of time working on their
game, Briardale now offers a Twilight
Play and Practice (TPP) package. Those
who sign up get unlimited practice balls
at any time of the day, plus a discount on
greens fees after 4 o’clock in the afternoon—all for just $29 a month. It works
out to $174 for the six-month package,
just a fraction of what you’d pay in yearly
dues at most country clubs.
If you’re observant you may have
noticed that, since the Billy Casper Golf
people began managing the place last
year, many enhancements have been
introduced, including the $50,000 makeover of the Briardale Greens practice
range. Plus, the overall maintenance of
the course has improved considerably.
Among the less dramatic improvements have been things like the new
bocce courts, the introduction of a junior
golf program, and special players’ series
events that offer a chance to compete for
player of the year honors.
Moreover, Sticks Bar & Grille in the
Briardale clubhouse seems a bit classier than the snack bars at most public
courses. The Sticks menu now offers var-

ious specials, including $1.50 hot dogs
during Indians games and rib dinners
on Friday evenings. Also, the granitelike circular tables and benches on the
outdoor patio near the entrance to Sticks
add a touch of class. And the Briardale
staff now provides the sort of courteous
treatment and service you’d expect at a
first-rate club.
All in all, the ambiance and appeal
have been elevated to a much higher
level. At least, that’s been my impression.
BEST BALL CHAMPS The team of John
Iosue and Steve Lewis carded a 7-under
par score of 63 to win the June 19 Father’s
Day two-man “best ball” event in the
Briardale Players’ Series. Iosue is the
coach of the Villa Angela-St. Joseph
High golf team, which holds its practice
sessions at the Babbit Road course.
Runners-up were Al Winton and R.J.
Krukowski with a 66, followed by Dan
Marinelli/Bobby Butler at 68, and Rob
Onacila/Mike Coneglio at one-under 69.
A day earlier, nearly 100 golfers
participated in the annual Paul
Serra Scholarship Fund outing at the
city-owned course.
AIM FOR BIRDIES The next Players’
Series event at Briardale Greens is sched-

uled for July 17, starting at 2 p.m. It will
employ a modified Stableford scoring
system, in which points are awarded for
birdies and eagles, but deducted when
players card bogeys, double bogeys,
or worse.
Speaking of birdies, the course has
been promoting a Birdie Pass program
that includes one free round of golf, plus
unlimited greens fees at a discounted
rate, three range ball tokens, a discount
on golf shop merchandise, and special
events and clinics—all for a one-time fee
of $49 (just $35 for seniors). For details,
inquire at the pro shop.
COMING UP Future outings on the
Briardale calendar include:
The Lake Erie Classic, co-sponsored
by the Euclid and Western Lake County
Chambers of Commerce July 22. The
entry fee is $95 per golfer or $380 for a
foursome. The event will have a 10 a.m.
shotgun start, with dinner and games
at 3:30 p.m. Entertainment will be provided by radio station WELW and a
hole-in-one contest is being sponsored
by Sims Buick. For more information,
call the Euclid Chamber of Commerce at
(216) 731-9322.

CABA high school “World Series” set to start here July 22
Rumors had been swirling in recent
weeks that the city of Euclid would not
be hosting the annual Continental Amateur Baseball Association (CABA) High
School “World Series” this summer.
Reason: the press box building at
Paul Serra Field, which had served as
tournament headquarters in the past,
was destroyed by an arsonist last summer and still hasn’t been rebuilt. And
the scoreboard at Serra Field—also
known as Memorial Park diamond
No. 1—still wasn’t working, since the
control system was destroyed in the fire
that also consumed a concession stand
and a restroom facility.

ED CARPENTER, who has been the guiding light
behind the staging of the Continental Amateur
Baseball Association’s annual World Series in Euclid
for the last 25 years, says the final plans are being
worked out for this year’s event – even though the
brick press box has not yet been rebuilt after being
burned down last summer. He’s confident the city of
Euclid will get the scoreboard at Serra Field working
in time for the July 22-29 baseball extravaganza.
(File photo by John Sheridan)
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However, Ed Carpenter, the man
who first brought the CABA event to
Euclid 25 years ago, never flinched. He
was sure that, somehow, the city would
find a way to keep on serving as the primary World Series host.
It took a bit of scrambling, and, no
doubt, a few eleventh-hour meetings
with city and school officials. And
maybe even a little heavenly help from
Bob Feller. But, by golly, Euclid will
once again host the baseball extravaganza that draws top-caliber high
school all-star teams from across Ohio
and much of the eastern U.S.
The tournament will begin July 22
and continue through July 29, with
some of the round-robin games and
most of the championship round
games played at Memorial Park.
Teams will play eight games a day in
Euclid for the first six days, Carpenter
reports. “Euclid is still the main cog
in the wheel. There was never a doubt
in my mind that we’d be the host city
again. We don’t give up easily—and
Mayor Cervenik has been totally
supportive.”
The Euclid High ballpark (“The
Palace”), which has a functioning
scoreboard, will be used, along with
Memorial Park diamond No. 4. But
Serra Field will still serve as the primary site, even without the brick
building that served as headquarters
the past 24 years.
“We’ll put up a tent behind home
plate for the officials, scorekeepers, and
announcers,” Carpenter points out.
As of the Observer deadline for this
issue, the control system for the Serra

Field scoreboard still hadn’t been
repaired. However, Mayor Bill Cervenik assured the tournament planners
that the city would find a way to get the
scoreboard working in time.
Apparently, the delay in replacing
the press box structure and related
facilities has been due to a delay in collecting on the insurance policy the city
had taken out on the building.
Yet another reason for speculation
that Euclid wouldn’t be hosting the
CABA tournament is that the Euclid
Panther baseball program did not field
a “summer team” this year—in part,
because some of the top players on the
high school squad preferred to play for
traveling teams and others wanted to
play for Colt League teams. Traditionally, the Panthers’ summer team has
competed in American Legion ball.
Nonetheless, Euclid will have a team
entry in the World Series again this
year, Carpenter asserted. He said that
Paul Serra and several others have
agreed to assemble a tournament team,
built around a core of EHS players and
augmented by top players from other
area high schools.
The defending World Series champions are the Top Tier Americans from
Chicago, who should be one of the
favorites again this year, along with
a couple of teams from Miami, Fla.,
and, of course, the always-tough Bergen Beach team out of Brooklyn, N.Y.
One report has it that Bergen Beach
has been holding tryouts all around the
U.S. to try to assemble another “super
team.” Over the years, many of its former players have gone on to stardom
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BASEBALL FANS in one section of the stands take
in a game during the 2010 CABA World Series
which attracted teams from across the United
States.

Pictured in the background is a section of the press
box at Paul Serra field, which served as headquarters for the event. The structure was destroyed by an
arsonist during last year’s World Series and has not
yet been rebuilt. But tournament officials are making alternative arrangements for this year’s event.
(File photo by John Sheridan)

in the major leagues. (Does the name
Alex Rodriguez ring a bell?)
“With a little luck, we might see
an Ohio team win it,” Carpenter says
hopefully. “Last year, about five local
teams made it through round-robin
play and into the championship round.
And I wouldn’t be surprised if Euclid
comes up with a pretty good team
this year.”
Well, let’s hope so. And let’s hope
that, one of these days, the local police
will finally get the tip they’ve been
waiting for that will lead to an arrest
of the dimwits who set the press box
ablaze last year.
But the important thing is that there
is some exciting baseball in store – and
it’s just a few weeks away.

Land - Continued from Page 2
and return properties in Cuyahoga County
to productive use,” said Gus Frangos, president and general counsel for the Cuyahoga
County Land Reutilization Corporation.
“Each partnership we are able to establish
provides us with more resources to tackle
the issues of blight created by foreclosure and
abandonment within our communities.”
The mission of the Cuyahoga Land Bank
is to strategically acquire properties, return
them to productive use, reduce blight,
increase property values, support community goals and improve the quality of life
for county residents. Wells Fargo and Bank
of America join Fannie Mae, HUD and
JP Morgan Chase on the Cuyahoga Land
Bank’s list of revitalization and demolition
partners by supplementing the Land Bank’s
own funding sources. This allows the
Cuyahoga Land Bank to aggressively tear
down more blighted structures that negatively impact property values. In turn, this
will improve the quality of life in Cuyahoga
County as well as rehabilitate and place back
on the market homes that retain value and
the promise of a second life.
“As a Cuyahoga Land Bank Board Member, I believe that these partnerships with
Bank of America and Wells Fargo align
with our mission and are going to help us
eliminate blighted and nuisance conditions, which, in turn speeds up our ability
to put more properties back into productive
use,” said Cleveland City Councilman Tony
Brancatelli. “As a local elected official, I am
happy to take part in the establishment of
public/private partnerships that will have
such a positive impact and help re-imagine
our communities.”
“Wells Fargo is pleased to have been
the first bank working with the Cuyahoga
County Land Reutilization Corporation
to donate both properties and funds to
the Land Bank,” said Russ Cross, Midwest regional servicing director for Wells
Fargo Home Mortgage. “This year, we have
donated 26 properties and $127,000, and
we will look at additional properties that
we can contribute to the Cuyahoga County
Land Bank. This reflects our longstanding
commitment to giving back to the communities where our customers, team members
and business associates live and work.”
Wells Fargo, Robert Klein of Safeguard
Properties and REO CH have been helping to keep servicers informed about the
opportunities to work more closely with
community-based organizations like the
Cuyahoga Land Bank. After introducing the Cuyahoga Land Bank to many
of the servicers with distressed assets in
the county’s neighborhoods, Wells Fargo
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asked REO CH to help negotiate and manage a program that would enable them to
make low value properties available to
the Cuyahoga Land Bank, even when the
property is eligible for demolition. After
agreeing to terms and conditions, Wells
Fargo went on to donate 26 properties over
the past several weeks, most with a contribution toward demolition.
According to Wells Fargo’s Cross, local,
collaborative approaches like the Land
Bank also can help lead to national solutions. Wells Fargo’s engagement with
the Cuyahoga County Land Bank is an
excellent fit for the company’s recently
announced national alliance with the U.S.
Conference of Mayors focused on issues
including property disposition and community development.
“Communities need a straightforward
and streamlined way to identify foreclosed
properties from financial institutions like
ours, and we can be a source of funding
to finance some revitalization activities,”
Cross noted. “The Cuyahoga County Land
Bank is a great example of the kind of best
practices that we can share with mayors
across the nation.”
“Unfortunately, many homeowners faced
with unemployment, underemployment
and other economic hardships have transitioned to alternative housing situations, in
many leaving behind vacant and deteriorating properties that can cause neighborhood
blight,” said Rebecca Mairone, national
mortgage outreach executive for Bank of
America Home Loans. “We are addressing
this growing inventory of abandoned, uninhabitable properties with this program in
Cleveland, and similar programs we have
announced in Chicago and Detroit,
“Bank of America is committed to a
comprehensive neighborhood stabilization
approach to help support our customers and
the communities we serve and live in. This
program builds on the initiatives we already
have taken in homeownership retention,
foreclosure prevention and neighborhood
stabilization and revitalization.”
In addition to this partnership with the
Cuyahoga Land Bank, Bank of America’s
home ownership retention and foreclosure
prevention initiatives in Cleveland include
a recent mortgage modification outreach
event where many customers responded
to invitations to meet with home ownership retention specialists over a three-day
period. This initiative provided a convenient
opportunity for customers who are having
difficulty making their mortgage payments
to receive face-to-face counseling, on-site
processing and underwriting of mortgage
modification requests and other assistance.
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Install a rain garden to reduce storm
water pollution in your own backyard
by Claire Posius
A rain garden is an attractive, landscaped area planted with perennial
native plants which don’t mind getting
wet feet. They are beautiful gardens,
built in depressions, which are designed
to capture and filter storm water runoff
from impervious surfaces around the
home, such as rooftops and driveways.
The Cuyahoga Soil and Water Conservation District (Cuyahoga SWCD) is
making it as easy as possible to plant a
rain garden by providing an opportunity to purchase rain garden plant kits.
Orders can be placed through Cuyahoga
SWCD and the plants will be shipped
directly to you anytime throughout the
growing season - May 20 through Sep.
30. Please allow three weeks between
order and delivery. Call Amy Roskilly
at (216) 524-6580 x22 for more information. Or download an order form
at:
http://www.cuyahogaswcd.org/
PDFs/2011 Plant kits order form.pdf.
Each kit contains 38 native plants of
10-12 species and is enough to cover
approximately 100 square feet. Plants are
grown by Ohio Prairie Nursery, a local
grower and distributor of plants native
to the Great Lakes eco-region. Plant kits
are $105 each. To view the Ohio Prairie Nursery Garden Kit Product Sheet
go to: http://www.cuyahogaswcd.org/
PDFs/OPN Kit info Sheet 2011.pdf.
Plant kits available to order are Rain
Garden (Sun), Rain Garden (Shade)
and Butterfly/Hummingbird Garden
(not considered a rain garden).
The benefits of rain gardens are multiple and include the ability to perform
the following functions:
•

Help keep water clean by filtering
storm water runoff before it enters
local waterways

•

Help alleviate problems associated
with flooding and drainage

•

Enhance the beauty of individual
yards and communities

•

•

Provide habitat for food and wildlife
including birds and butterflies
Recharge the ground water supply

As development increases, there are
more demands placed on our local
environment. Impervious surfaces
associated with development, such
as rooftops, driveways and roads, are

areas that shed rainwater. Construction activity on development sites
usually compacts the soil, limiting
the ground’s capacity to absorb water.
Taken together, these factors reduce the
ability of our landscape to absorb and
filter storm water.
Impervious surfaces can negatively
affect our environment as they increase
storm water runoff. Consequently they
increase the chance for pollution to
enter our waterways through our storm
drainage systems, including sewers and
open ditches, which flow untreated
to our streams and lakes. The type of
pollution that results from storm water
runoff is called nonpoint source pollution. Studies by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency have shown that a
substantial amount of the pollution in
our streams, rivers and lakes is carried
there by runoff from our own yards.
Some of the more common nonpoint
source pollutants include fertilizer, pesticides, pet wastes, grass clippings and
yard debris. An easy way to help keep
these pollutants out of our local waterways is to install a rain garden!
An important part of the function of
a rain garden is the plants that are used.
Perennial native plants must be used for
the rain garden to have maximum affect.
However, it can be difficult to find these
native plants at your local nursery.

Native Plant benefits:
Sustainability Able to reproduce and
populate without water, fertilizer, or
other chemicals.
Habitat Serve as nectar and food
source for pollinators; attract native
animal and bird species.
Water Quality Deep root systems open
soil pathways to allow rain water
percolation; plant top growth filters
pollutants and particulates improving
water table quality.
Aesthetics Beautiful to the eye and alive
with birds, butterflies, dragonflies, etc.
Cuyahoga Soil and Water Conservation
District mission: To promote conservation of land and aquatic resources in a
developed environment through stewardship, education, and technical assistance.
www.cuyahogaswcd.org.


15100 Lake Shore Blvd. Cleveland, Ohio 44110

Now accepting applications!
4 year-old Pre-K Program to 8th Grade
Open Enrollment
Accepts Ed Choice & Cleveland Scholarship
Call the school office to set up a visit or to register

216-486-3587
Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com
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Fun Page
Where is this picture?

Quote of the month

1. Go to our website (www.euclidobserver.com) 2. Log on to the Observation Deck,
and 3. enter your guess where the picture was taken for a chance to be eligible to win a prize!

Horoscopes
Taurus (Apr 21 – May 21) ****
It’s ok if you feel like you’re about to explode, just
try not to. In the midst of the craziness you’ll find
time to let loose and treat yourself. This Month:
there’s nothing to report about your love life, so
sorry, hopefully next month.

by Observer Staff

Aquarius (Jan 20 – Feb 19) ****
Start a journal to capture all of your summer
adventures. Relationships with coworkers improve
daily as you gain more respect for each other. This
Month: Paying better attention to your mate is
going to pay off big time. Trust me.

Lucky Number: 868

Leo (July 23 – Aug 23) ****
The planets in retrograde encourage you to be
more blunt about everything, but please mind your
manners and strive to keep things light and fun.
Support will come to you from unexpected places.
This Month: The summer illuminates your energy
making anything possible.

Gemini (May 22 – June 21) *****
Mars is in your sign all month long. Mars likes
goals. It likes to know how you are going to accomplish them from beginning to end. This Month
if you can come up with a suitable goal, Mars
would be happy to team up with Saturn to help you
devise and implement a system for achieving it.

Virgo (Aug 22– Sept 22) ****
Approach projects with caution and boldness to
get more accomplished, since work trumps everything else right now. Dance off all or your stress.
This Month: Take a few minutes each day to treat
yourself to something special.

Lucky Number: 10

Lucky Number: 44

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20) ****
Surround yourself with fun people as much as
possible, all the time, as many people as possible.
Consider using your artistic skills as an extra
source of income. This Month: the Never Faint of
Heart Aries triumphs over the rest.

Cancer (June 22 – July 22) ****
Your birthday month motto is getting your act together. Not in a tedious paperwork kind of way, but
as a pursuit to be a happier human mission. This
Month: You have hidden math talents bubbling in
the background of your chart ready to emerge if
you choose to use them.

Libra (Sept 24 – Oct 23) ****
Immerse yourself in knowledge, to gain the upper
hand in all aspects of your life. Experiment with
all of your summer recipes through the eyes of a
child. This Month: The solar eclipse will renew your
work ambitions and make you unstoppable.

Lucky Number: A+

Lucky Number: 21

Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20) ****
Double check you math before you make any big
purchases, then treat yourself and get it, especially
if it’s something to improve your house. Little
victories take enormous weight off your shoulders. This Month: Forget travel and party in the
neighborhood.
Lucky Number: $400

D

Scorpio (Oct 24 – Nov 22) ****
Change is constantly surrounding you this summer, but no worries, most of it is for the better.
When you feel the need to escape, find your
fishing pole and put it to good use. This Month: A
bright purple sunset will bring you good luck.
Lucky Number: 7

Lucky Number: 8,000

Lucky Number: 9002
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Capricorn (Dec 22 – Jan 20) ****
At work, concentrate on efficiency to solve
problems and get ahead. If you’re debating taking
a summer vacation, do it, you’re worth it. This
Month: Romance will flourish and blossom, just
like all the flowers around you.

Lucky Number: Par 4
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Sagittarius (Nov 23 – Dec 21) *****
The weather has you craving as much of the great
outdoors as possible. If you can’t get away to the
mountains, jump in the nearest pool and grill in the
back yard. This Month: Think of all of your challenges as exciting opportunities.
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Steak roast July 16
at Lourdes Shrine
The Knights of Our Lady of Lourdes
are holding their annual steak roast on
Saturday July 16, from 4:30 to 6:45 p.m.
at the Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes in
Euclid. The deadline for reservations is
July 10th.
The menu includes an 8-ounce grilled
steak, corn on the cob, baked potato,
salad, dessert, bread and butter, and coffee or tea. Tickets for the dinner and raffle
(three drawings of $100 each) are $20.
Dinner-only tickets are $15. In addition
to the raffle, there will also be side boards
and a Chinese raffle.
The Shrine, run by the Sisters of the
Most Holy Trinity, is located at 21281
Chardon Road in Euclid. For reservations
or more information, call (216) 481-8232.
For information about items available
in the Shrine gift shop—including religious medals, candles, music CDs, and
jewelry—phone the gift shop number:
(216) 481-0900. The gift shop is open from
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. most weekdays (until
7 p.m. on Wednesdays), and on Sundays
following the 8 a.m. Mass until 5 p.m.

Bring this ad to receive 500 Bonus Points • One Coupon per customer

GRAND OPENING!
SWEEPSTAKES
INTERNET
CAFÉ!
PHONE CARDS, PHONE ACCESSORIES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK !!!
19800 South Waterloo Road (South Marginal)

216.531.2236
Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com

